Quality, Integrity and Expertise
Engineered and tested products are just part of the GlassLock cus-
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GlassLock provides a complete range of protective glazing services
from assessment and design to project planning and execution. We
have an outstanding history of project performance and satisfied clients. GlassLock has designed and deployed solutions for government
and commercial customers around the world. Our highly qualified
team understands how to work with a client’s facilities and their personnel to achieve project success
with minimal mission impact. Our
comprehensive approach is the result of in-depth knowledge and experience with the most advanced
blast and information security mitigation technology available.
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The Solution: GlassLock engineered,
designed, and installed a custom solution that provided glass fragment protection, reinforced window mullions
and anchored frames to meet the government’s required ISC/GSA blast performance specification. For the lobby
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Quality, Integrity and Expertise
GlassLock has earned a reputation, across the United
States and abroad, for its product integrity, quality
installation practices and in-depth knowledge of security mitigation technology.

Every installation starts with a detailed
preparation plan, overseen and executed by a GlassLock Project Manager,
and includes these steps:

Complete Customer Service


Review and understand the
tomer’s technical requirements.



Complete detailed site survey to determine scope of the project.



Determine glass condition and preparation



Evaluate physical access, need for
scaffolding, lifts, etc.



Identify logistic concerns and problems.



Determine customer’s scheduling priorities.



Establish crew size to best meet client’s schedule.



Develop plan of action with milestones.



Determine work hours allowed in affected buildings.

cus-



A r r a n g e
supply of materia ls
an d
consumables
for project.



Meet insurance requirements.



Establish
quality assurance
and
safety plans to
minimize risks.



Obtain client
approval
for
overall installation schedule.

Designed Solutions
Successful custom installations
for (clockwise): EPA, InterAmerican Development Bank,



Conduct site inspections with client
weekly.



Conduct scheduling and safety briefings with all crew daily.



Send reports as required by client to
show work completed and adherence
to schedule.

Buildings at Federal Triangle,
Washington DC

Contact us to discuss your site requirements and your
designed protection options
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